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Dr. Miilgledori ulves Freshmen Awarded Herbert Hoover V ersus digh Honor Bestowed 1

Sctiolarships
1 Farewell Chaitel Talk Five members of the College Fresh Al. Smith for President

Bit Houghton Alumnus
1-1 Hits Al. Smith a Mighty Whack men Class have been awarded New

Dr. C;*low. V..... M:dic .1·*af

York State University Scholarships W'e quote the following extract

Last Thursday's chapel was purely The students thus honored are, Miss 
political When

ublic Speaking Class Debate< Question from The Minnesota Dally, the
once Dr O G Vivian Bunnell, Sao, Mtss Rena school paper of the Unlversity of

Mingledorff gained the platform poor Potter, West Chazy, Mr Walter Al- Affirmative Argument Aegitike drgument Mmnesota

"Al" didn't have a chance The xts, Falconer, Miss Mae Collins,h The publlc speaking class last Fri- The negative side of the question "Bringing to Mmnaota, the high-Dr mdignently demanded "Who Bliss, and MiSS Elsie Chmd, Houg - day debated the proposition-Resolv- was debated by Mr Hess and Mm esc number of awards granteel any
is Al Smithv How was he nomina- ton ed That Hoover should be elected Fox Although avowed followers of medical school or college, three Mm-
tedv Who did it?" And proceed- In addition to the New York State president of the United States m vioover, worthy opponents pre
ed to answer said questions, denounc. Scholarships, Miss Rena Potter has

the nesota scientists were given awards

preference to Smith (The a6irma- sented arguments in faveor of Mr of ment m connection with scientific
ing Tammany and all connected with been awarded a scholarship of one tive was upheld by Erma Anderson Snath which showed a true Demo exhibits at the Amerian Medical As-
it in an emphatic manner If "Al" hundred dollars from the Sarah S and Gladys Brown) All America is critic spint The outstanding argu- socmtion convention at its 79th an-
Smith ts elected President it indicates Vert Student Fund of Plattsburg,

New
agitated over the coming election re ments m favor of Governor Smith nual session m MInneapohs, June

than the American people have turned
York garding the policies and personall- will be given in brief 11 to 15 Seventeen awards were

against prohibition and are using a ties of the candidates, Hoover and Alfred E Smith is the man for the gif en scientists att over the country
lever to turn Congress against it He Smith Hoover is preferable to pr.sidency for he is a man of actton "Dr B J Clawson, professor of
then proceeded to outline what a "Cy" Steese Returns Smith because he has the vision,cour- and gets thmgs done He sped up pathology, was awarded for a study
"dipping wet president" can do when l age, and ability to conquer great the work on the grade crossings in the emphbizing clmical and expenmen-
once m office such as, appomting
Federal Court Officers --Marriedl problems No figure stands out state thereb> eliminating serious dan tai phases of the inflamation of the

• more m American History as an or ger pomts for automobile traffic heart muscles "
He outlmed the work of John J ganizer and administrator In 1897 Ge ernor Smith saw the condltion of Dr Clawson ts the son of Mr and

Raskob m getting the southern negro --Puts one oler on the gang.-- at the recommendation of one of the ! the State institutions and hospitals Mrs Clawson of Dixonville, Pa, who
. otes for Al, and hinted that if con Carl H Steese and his bride, for foremost engmeers m America, Louis j and immediare[> went about ro rem for man, pears have been active work
ditions don't soon change the KKK merly Miss Evylin Holshue of Bar Janm, Hoover was summoned to 4 the situation New buildings ers in the Wesleyan Methodist
.ill awake berton, Ohio, were m Houghton over Australia [o organize mming interests were erected .here necessary and ne. church He became a student at

After the stlmng speech, Dr Min- the week-end, and actuall> escaped there His fame had reached China equipment installed To say that Houghton Seminarv m 1902 and
gledorff bade us farewell as he re a horning '" He frankly informed and m 1899 he was summoned there Goenor Smith does not have the in graduated m 1906 He mamed
turns to Georgia almost immediately the gang that he was an old married to straighten out the mining difficul terests of the people at heart is false Miss Vera Jennings also a Houghton
When the rousing cheers had subsi man-but then "Cy" .as always kid. -les of the Chinese Al Smith has the abilirk to conquer srudenr. the daughter of Rev A T
ded the Doctor remarked in his be-

ding and no one took it to heart In 1014 he ga,e up his mming m great problems He has conquered Jennings
wrching southern drawl, "I like you Saturday evening sped by unevent tlrests and certainty of wealth to the mtricate affairs of state The
poungsters a lot You arn't pretty fully, and the Sabbarh mornmg feed and clothe ten milhon war rawa Pathlindey gives the following insight
muc, but your finer dawned as peacetully as usual Then ged pcopl. Ir .ng F,sher saps of 'wn 6,5 character "As member of the Why Everyone Should

the gang awake to the fact that "C>" him, "Mr Hoover is a great human legislature Smith's first vears 1.erefThad been telhng the truth, and that itarian who came mto politics not as lonel, 1 thought I would ne.erIntroducing Mrs, he was immediately turmng to Bar- . Politiclan. but as a friend of h fel- get the hang of it; he rid 'And Vote

berton The chance for the "horn- 10. men, as did originally Roosevelt, then I made up mv mind I d stay and Election time is here again One
Ine" was all shot When soundly Taft, and Wilson It was Hoover's learn about It' This Smjth did. he 1Herbert HOOver rebremanded for hs seemmg 6ck of constructive work m Belgum relief srudied every bill that .as introduced   e't7'e"aundertaken nor because of personal and m time .as master of the comIdeal American "Gentlewoman" eddeZi t,hfxi 1uenhou::r:5:5- ambit,on. but at a personal sacrifice. Plicated legislative machinen Elihu pote'", "Who for'" We will Be

quite Utopian if we ever reach the
(Continued on P.tge Four) (Continued on Pdy Four)

When . e cast our vote for Herbert we were'nt at home any Saturday stage where no one has to ask these
Hoover on election day, I wonder evening, and an,wa, I told >ou we questions-for everp one should vote

how many of us will think of Mrs were married and pou would'nt be "Stevie", Nocturna! Houghtonites at 1 One owes it to himself as a citizen,

Hoover and the position we thus lieve it, so it is'nt mv fault and to his responsiblhty as that citi- 1

gne her of "First Lady of the Land'" Best luck "C> " Congratulations
Through the ne.spapers, current 'nci all the rest But you might Acrobat!

zen, to do his small best in putrmg rnWa||aCe omce a man worthy and capable of
magazines, and by the radio, we have have le[ the gang in on it 1 ' handling the affairs of the Nation, or

been generally informed as to the Subject To Nightmares Two Services He'd the State, or the particular job to

sterling character and integrity of
which he IS pledged Part, platforms

the Republican nominee But how Class of 18 is
It has been rumored that Hollts Sundap, October 14th found the should be read to determine which 1

much do we know of Mrs Hoover'
Stevenson ts subject to nightmares,- Christian Workers engaged m serv one Hou really believe ts the better,

Will she be capable, competent, effi
and thar is no dream Woe be to the :ces at the Wallace Wesle>an and then, tf ,ou must, let personal-

cien[, able to meet the responsibilittes lie--United one who happens to be his bed pard Merhodisr Church, ot which Miss tries Influence you But the real fun-
• ner I speak from e\perience

rhar may soon be hersv Will she be
Bertha Richards, a former student ok camental thlng to keep before you

a true "helpmate?" v njoyed I Croucl es' One night last winter he was bunk Houghron, is pastor The morn:ng „ to put the nght mn m the nght

Let Margaret Sangster give you a
mg with me, when suddenly I heard message on the need of heart purin pos:non One who will enforce the

intimate little review of her impres-
Frida), October the twelfth, seem- . crash and realized Hollis was out was brought by Mr Harold Van Constitution. and the law, and keep

ed hke alumni cia) ar Houghton of bed Instead of leaping mer me Wormer The Spmt surelf unction
sions of Mrs Hoover

the needs of the people ever before
"A slim College, for while Columbus was he had paulted over the foot ot the ized his words, as he gave a clear him

graceful woman of average height,
with gra,ing hair arranged simply

being allowed to re discover America, bed onto a chair, which b, irs tall. picture ot human hearts and the We have fought tor the privilege
above a broad thoughtful brow Her

several members of the 1928 graduat had caused the crash which awakened need of their betng clean The of i oring-let us make use of it
ing class Journeyed back to their Alina me Knowing his weakness, I hop- special music of rhts service *as a

e>es are blue, and stead, and Lind
E W Bork

Mater to renew old acquaintances,and ped out into the 10 darkness and male quarter and a solo bl Mr Jo-
Her hands are slim and well shaped tilk over old times The war whoops turned on the light, i,hile Hollis kept seph Shipman
but tin are ertremel, capable hands
The sort thar one links with an ex-

ot last , Lar's Seniors made things repeating, Bith much conviction. that Ar night the nature ok the meeting
seem quite natural, as the lustv cries a wood-chuck was m bed with us aas missionar, m th, interest of the

A Stu2ent's Part
ecuti e mind The clasp of them is of rhe alumni resounded mer the F,nalh I succeeded m quieting his Y M WB Mr Arthur Dot,
firm and holds a certain pleasant

in tile Election
warmth campus n:nes (and mine) enough to get him talked on the condirionss of our

After pumng in a full daw at the into bed again"When one thinks of Mrs Hoover,
and distri.r Bork in Indta Miss 4 student should be mterested in

.hen one writes of her, there iS a college the former Seniors spent the But even more Interemng was an Elsie Chind told about her call to tbe the outcome ok an elecnon, especially
word that comes to mind The 9.ning at Crouch Lake, wher. a aperience not so long ago at th, foreign held as w.11 a. rhe taithtul a state or national one. because upon

general ger to-gather was held 41 home of a friend, hher, a fe\. ot u. ness ot God m kading her trmard the wartou, elections depend the sri
word u an old one-not now veg .hough keral of the class members were spend,ng the ..ek-end Tht. rhit trid The ma n address .a. bilit> and chara.ter of the go. ernmuch m use It ts 'Gentiewoman veri absent those who ..re present time Hollis attempted to leap me, 21, en & Miss Josepti. Ri:Lard on ment under whicl· he hies Is heAnd it describes her quite perfectly round pleasure m thi reugion ind me. but *ailing to .lear the bed Pra. , . theretor. ri„ I ord .,1 rhe not mtere.ted m his own libern hfe"For Mrs Hoover u gentle And "

despite her tramed mind, her learn ripid comersation-omersation cen clothes bp a mere m.h Ditched heid hintst and happiness9 I am sure if he t.

ing .nd social efficienc, and her high .ered largely around the school teach long our ok bed Auakentne to mi Spicial songs Bin 47.In b, A a normal American outh. he is It
place m national life--she is the most ng profession Th. place ,.as pret .urroundings (or the lack ot them mile quarter and a duer bi Vm Luel is through elections that these tundi
unminli noman that one would ever •ilv decorated uith jack 0-lanterns rather) I gas on the joi,-so that ht la Roth and Mr loeph Shipman ' mental blessings are either mcreased
meeti ind Japan.se lights Ment no further do. n rhin rhe floor Prot.s.or F H \X rigbt as ficultv or diminished, therefore should we

"A womanh woman ' To the Thoft present at the parn were and no further out than the door artindant led both sr. ic. s not all endea. or to find our which

Mr and Mrs Archte King, Ruth and .r' Hollts' 0..n words as he rebted It ..as a pleasure tor the Hou,ht..9 part, and course of procedure willaverate br,m that word brings pic
tures clfir cut and charming and Verna Crouch, Archie Neal, Law :be incident to our host the neir croup to meet with thi friendlme.. endow upon our countn and us the

..nce Chapman, Anna Duggan, Alta morning. his senuttons were as folmeet Pictures that mike the soul
and smc,rit, of the Wallace Church mosr benifictal surroundtngS

9

romember That set the heart to lIbro, Ruby Moore, Toe Horton. lows ind pa.tor, and at nieht ,.ith the reD First of all, we are all Inrerected m
dreammo For a worninly woman is B''Ph Jones. Laurel Davies, Helen "I dreamed that I Bas in a deep resentati.es of th. Haskin. ille the weltare of our great nation known
rke mother woman The wife, The Ke!!0qq, Miss Burnell, and Verg" .,nvon and that the rocks above were rbir.e Trulm, we need a greater as the United States Pride makes
helf,meet ' Hussev filling on 'us ' The qcars from a „nited effort and a closer co-opera us exult m her success It is through

Mr Hoover's maiden narne wa. We're all for the old College. and #adly skinned knee and shin remain tion of our churches to combat th. the great men who are chosen in
Lou Henry The history of her life -niov exceedingly the privilege of is souviners of this episode compromise and larin that are the election and the management of

(Continued on Pdge Thweel --turning from time to time Leo B Lless clutching at the life of Christianitv (Continued on hi , -el

--
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.an Sre,ens went to her home ir „i on- clar, mint las , , - m.r c_mi 4 or,vard vich a threer

THE HOUGHTON STAR Ro:,ester last Friday, and mci- ere to day and to morrow w r ead m the fourth
nitall) to have her eyes te5ted 1 ro" w .ar I must no· torl I, ing started the fifth m the box

'etl.usaleh He too died youns for the Seniors and was very 113'it
.  Rothermel and Miss Bur- vas a mistake in Judgmen ' tr throughout the remainder o r'.2Entered at the PostoZL Published weekly by , _sited Mr and Mrs Perry .e thought that a salmon can wou'd game Tuller for the oppon.n"s

at Houghton, N, Y, -r at Hinsdale on Sunday .ake a fine collar Postenty, thougl pitched good ball during the sevenUmon Literary
,ot hts, know that he was wrong I mnmgs Fox and Miller led theas 203 z ass matter Association .OP,' LaCelle has been

appomt- ,v- a cat cemetery To the best 0+ attack for the Seniors with two cleanc< 5-an: to the station agent In .y ability and as well as circumstan hits each, while Albro starred at theoughron
:s would permit, I have gathered the bat for the winners having two hits
mains of my cats A shingle marf to his credit'A z rue Redlection of College Life " We are sorry to hear that Mrs -tch resting place The score by innings follows

Subicr,pt» $1 50 Yearly rolme Baker IS sufFertng from an Seniors. 100020 0-3
·acl of tonsilitls No more shall the mousie shiver, Lower Classes 000601 0--'

Or the fuzzy mole be m dreadEditorial Department Battenes Seniors, Fox, wing FrankPresident and Mrs Luckey left Their enemies are gone forever Lower Classmen, Tuller and AllenEditor .n-chief ___ ___ _Robert Hess or Marion. Indlana, Wednesday When I buried my feline dead--Ii--*i-

-u,oute Ealtor -- --- A W Ayers Prof "Doug "

Managmg Ed:tor _ _____ _ ___- _ - ___ ___Paul Roy - m,nister of Caneadea had charEeThe Rev Mr Moore, retired M

Lterary --Hilda Butterfield Local __ _ William Sallberg 'r the chapel service Wednesday. ar Music Defartment
'IM::E-----_Erma Anderson Exchange __-

-Sther Rets Jokes -_ _.__ - AlvinMaoy% , 1 I poems
time he read some of his de High School Notes chorus Begrs Practice

Juniors Ha, e Party'dusic____ -41[on Cronk Semnary._ __ _ Anna English
Ahtletic Editor-Joseph Kemp In.in Marroon T uc. Bradk entertamed at a din

At 4.00 P M Friday the car A large number of students, tawns
- 7 Darn on Tuesday eventne. Octo 1*ned by Professor Allen Baker ozople and friends from neighbonng

Business Department - I 6th the occasion beof her ommumties were present ar the firstass father of the Juntors, groaned - hn-te-nth birthdav The dinner
Business Manager eavily as it carried the Junior class earsal of the College Chorus on

-- Monday evening October 15 AlHollis Stevenson - held at Colleee Inn Th- . Moss Lake We deaded to JourSubsmption Maiwger - Wilma Moore -uests lane Williams, Kather,n-
on to Caneadea Lake and dam ou.L the copes of the ChristmasCirculation Manager Marjorie Donley r- A-r Esther Hall and Mart'.• cantata *'The Prince of Peace" bp-,m- perching on the back, some onA.s E Cir Manager __- _ Marshall Stevenson v..4 Woicort, have not as yet am. ed,9 headltghts and some in the car,.e

Facult> Ad Professor Whitaker °rof Bal.pr practiced on other num-rt· ed safely at the desired spot ,
-r. on t|,A Christmas programmelur Books on Missio;is avin-z exp'ored the dam .e climbed „

.e 143 steps to the faithful "Chaie" 5 ooe-1 t' ir there will be 125

EDITORIAL Read Themt 94 returned to Moss Lak. where . .:. In *', Chorus this War Mr
-,val feast of weiners, buns, coffee e'ex (7eacon is accompan,ing

Houghton College has m her It ',u.hnuts and bananis was enlo) ed
ABSOLUTISM OR DEMOCRACY rarv a splendid collection of books <v all We returned to "dear o'd Orchestra Offcers Selected. missionary histor> and biographi Houghton" lookmg for„arci to mor-

The da4 papers recentl, brought us the neus that Albania had pro . hts collection 15 the result of year -ood times The members of the College Orclaimed King Zogo reigning monarch Simultaneousl> came the ne,,, rhat ,' choosing and selecting Complet:
Student-Body Meeting :estra elected officers on October to

South Africa was seriously thwking of establishing a monarch, and was ographies of such famous miss on ,!r Willfred Bain was elected Pres
.ms as Dapid Brainerd, John Paton The Arst meettng of the H'gl' ident, Mr Leon Hmes, Vice preseven now considenng the ad,isabilltv of aslung one ok the sons ot Kmg
David Li; ingston, Alexander Duff -6-001 srudent bod, .as called to dent, Mr Alfred Gross, Treasurer,George V to become their soiereign This Millingness on the part of the id James Hudson Taylorareon the .-der Wednesdai The follow m: .nd Mr Wesley Gleason, Businesscitizens of a country to become subjects of a lung ma> seem mexplicable ':ves Books such as thae should cers were elected Manager If possible, the orchestrato many people hving in a democrac> Upon a careful study ot the sit- :ro. e interesting to ever> 10. er or iresident William Bothn- nrends to give a few concerts in nearuation the phenomena is not 50 profound as would appear at a cursori °graphy /ice President Florence Smit], b> communities, and also ro present

glance Weboast of being a democracy, yer m a broad sense of the word, There are also splendid books on Cecretar> Margaret Lew is a program over the radio
"irssions in general b) such well- 15.'nt Secreran Harold Flinti. e are an ollgarch>, a goverment ruled by a fe. Our forefathers fought
nown authors as Robert E Speer. T Ve#mu ST AR 4*ermemen„

reasurer Mae Youn. -that the) might hare representation Een m those stirring emes Ae lohn R Mort and others Special anist Irina Scharfi

demand for a democrac> .as nor unanimous (among the colonists) , rrention should be given to the boot« rhotrister Ravmond Bern HATS IN ALL STYLES
Thousands of indt, iduals, known as Tunes, sided with the king When bv Amie Carmichael Wilson slnce Cheer Leader Anna English from the college tam to rite gleamd manv of these are no longer in printthe vote was finally gamed citizens, like children with a ne. toy, eleCte ing little turban for ekening PricedTwo new books hape recentlstheir representatives Hith considerable enthusiasm The , ok .as a cher- from 8195 to 8750-n added to our collection furnish

1.hr prntlege As the voring bod) grew m size due to increase in popu ng reliable mformation on present Athletics HOSIERY of pure silklation, Immigration, and constitutional amendments, the mitial ferior 44 missions These are Thr
PENDANTSu aned The anzens are 1051ng their interest The vote, once a pmtlege, Progress of World Wide Missionshas become a dut, to be earned out, it consement In 1920 less than halt hy Robert E Speer and Ouhnes of Champion Baseball and chokers, selected m new colors
i match our hatsof the eligible atizens of the United States i oted in the presidential elect Missionar, Histori, b> Mason

ion LE: someone suggest that the vote be denied to the citizen and what Even mdwidual ought to have Team MILLER'3 HAT STORE
·ome book at hand to be read m

a howl of protest Hould go up trom this 50 percent who neglect ro ,ote Purple Lineup NeAt to Theatre Wellsville, N Yspare moments which would other

Whtle we profess not to understand how a countr> cares to become a mon ise be wasted Look oper the mis The lineup of the Champion Purarchy, we sit back complacently, fold our arms, and jet the countr> become =tonarv books Read them now for ple Baseball team, the school champ M. C. Cronk
one It seems to that there are few steps bemeen a democracy, an oltgar- rime of them map not be avallable ons for 1928 - 29 15 as follows

4, a dictatorship and a monarch> If the citizens of a countr> wish to or Fou at some later time YOL R ATHLETIC DUESPitcher, Dick Wmg
Catcher, Frank Lane #,111 belive m a democrac> the, are m honor bound to prevent the government
infielders, Warden, Stan Miller,from falling mto the hands of a few The vote ts the voice of the people Cats REFUNDED
Louis Shipman, "Stevie", Joe ShipIt the vote fails to be cast there is no poice A situation m .hich the cit at theman, Fox, Captain

Izens have no voice m the government must be a monarch, of a vel auto- In al] we have had menti-two cats Outfielders, Bill Albro, Osgood General Store
cratic type There are .er few absolute monarchs in the horld, yet the ' star boarders Not one of them Dotp, Crocker, Folger

as even slightly unfriendly Thetrend m our democrac, 15 to, atds absolutum, if the present mdiff Jtilit>, Dayton, Houser Through the Puicha.e of
erence

.-curac> with which they could find 'Ten men played in a sufficient KEDS the 100 percent shoetoward constitutional privileges ts any criterion ie center of a nez table-cloth would number of games to earn a letter
Prof R E Douglass -ave pleased Euchd The mother of Wing, Lane, L Shipman, Fox, Mill

he twenty-one kirrens was a hand er, Warden, Stevenson, Albro, Dotv. New Hot,ghton Pennants
John Kluzirt is Imting friends mLocals ome Angora Tom The salesman and Osgood have won their "H " In Purple and GoldPhladelphu this week ,r the per shop assured us that the Several however have earned their

nimble black and white mass of fur Price $,50baseball letter, but no person mav beErma Meade visited her sister m Miss Gladys Brown visited Miss .as a remarkable male kitten I am awarded the same style of letter moreRochester over the week end College InnAeola Willtams at Laicester, N T ust now commencing to realize how thanonce
over the week end emarkable he was A tOm cat that Members of the losing Gold team

Miss Mildred W:ghtman spent has two litter of kittens a year is
the week end m Rochester Prof George W Parker, head of ather uncommon In fact, tlus was

who have not won their letters will Tony Midey
have another opportumty next Spnng Shoe Repair Shop-

the Agricultural School of Cornell the only case that ever came to m> when the Varsity Baseball Team will Modern and Reliable
Pauline !3eartle is spending a few University visited ha daughter, 'ttention We have almys known

days at her home in Ogdensburg Jessie Parker, m Houghton recently the mother of each of the kittens be chosen All members of the Var

sity team who have not won their Fdlmore, New York

I regret to say the same cannot be letters previously will receive them
said of their paternity I fear thatMr and Mrs Fisk of Falconer Our Olean students, uz,Margaret Twelve men are allowed on the team J A BENJAMINmany of the kittens had great unvisited their son James in Houghton Carter, Virginia Derby, and Olive which will be led by Willet Albro
<tehtly gaits on their family tree Furniture and Undertak:nglast Saturday Wetherill #ere not permmed to go Varsity Captam-Elect'_) ..spe- fe•ned to stalk everv kitten 2: t..al Supplies Floor Covering

to their homes over Sunday because V,ctrolas and Records
with designs on each of its nmeA son was born on Monday, Ocro- of the typhold epidemic m Olean Mves The lustorv of the first felitte Senior Baseball Team Defeated RISH FORD, N En ORI•,ber 15th, to Prof and Mrs J M luartet is typical of many of th,Molyneaux of Marcellus by Lower ClassmenThe follow:ng students Visited -rouo "Nig" neglected to learn the

their homes over Sunda) for the first "hu." schedule Jack was struck bv Last Friday the pick of the thre- State Bank of Rushford
Joseph and buis Shipman left time since school opened Lawrence 5.4mme between the house and the lower classes accepted the challen-

RUSHFORD. N. Y.Wednesday for their home m Mana Benson, Falconer, Doris Clegg, 4,rn Fannv was too frtendlv with p of the Seniors on the baseball ground.
Geld, Pa They expect to be gone Lockport, and Esther Tomlinson, -t-unk and had to he bstracized The Seniors got away to the one run
several days Wales Center Kewpie died young She was on th• lead early m the game, but the low-" PA YS 4% ON A LL TIME DEPOSIT



Has your Star Subscription Expired?
Renew At Once!
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The A. Weston Lumber Co.

Phone 4195 Olean, N. Y
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RICHMOND BROS

CLOTHING

u"t. Overcoats Tuxedos

4'1 \I 0,1 - - All $22.50

Odd Trousers $4.25

Sat'scaction Guaranteed

J H. Hurley Agt.

Cannon Clothing Co.

Wellsville, New York

Wearing Apparel
f.,r College Men

Prrimp: a littleoff the path. but

Furnishinis. we -lkini· t)ut.

Inc. 1 M:,keatrip here. it n·,11 -:ive you

i 111-1/.V
 Cilt,urns General Store

Hume, New York

Rockwell Bros. & Co.

Wellsville, New York

Announce their opening display of Ladies' and Ali-ses
Fall Coats. An exhibition distinguished for

Individuality, Smartness of Design,

and Richness of Material

Priced from $16.75 to $150.00

A cordial- Invitation is extended, to make our store an early visit and

inspect the new Fall Goods in every department.

DIAMONDS WATCHES

Evfry[|:ing 1 0 be found m a fir-1 :1:iss Jewelry

COVILLS JEWELRY STORE

When in Well:ville .hup at

JEWELRY

-tore a:

E. B. COVILL & SONS
"Home of the Square Deal"

Mail your Watches to us for Repairs--Prompt Return.:.
w:,11 or difficult from our watchmaken·.

No Watch too

The Bank of Belfast
BELFAST, NEW YORK

Is an old Institution with a Stable Record
Not only is it old

It is PROGRESSIVE and MODERN

Are We Serving You ?
OLD ---- STRONG -- RELIABLE

4 Per cent Interest Paid on all Time Deposits

Gowing-Dietrich Company, Inc.
SYRACUSE NEW YORK CITY

Our long experience in nandling all kinds of dairy equipment and supplies fits us
to advise you intelligently. We can perhaps tell you just how the equipment you
contemplate purchasing is actually performing in a dozen other plants; and save you
the time and money loss of installing the unsatisfactory equipment and taking it
out again. This service it free.

Everything for the Handling of
Milk and its Products

T le House with the Goods and

the Ser.ice

Snappy
Bostonian Brogue Oxfords

f For the College Boys 3

Novelty Shoe for the College Girls *

Hamilton Shoe Store g
Wellsville, New York 

THE HOUGHTON STAR

A STUDENTS PART

u4.11,14ed a ;Cm P*. One)

.... altairs Diar our country has come

.., De w,mr i[ 15. Certainly, it is

...104.1 Lics. same c,lanneis, that
... ...Ill of ours B to retain 1ts won-

*-.0.1ndss and prestige
in as a student one should de-

u - ro Set tne right man at Elle
.a.· of the American people, acting

a teader to upnoid and spread
Jroad Mir ijeats. An energetic

maIl who stands for American prin-
. p.es is the one to be desired.

type of people that is to come
1:o dominance is worthy of note also.

c do nor wish to have a group or
.Jirty come into power which is dif-
erent from our basic creed and be-
iefs, therefore each one should study
:he candidates and platforms care-
fully.

Although a non-voter is denied the
r ght to cast his ballot on e'ection
lay, he may play a considerable part
n that election by casting his influ-
*nce upon his favorite side. By per-
.iving the rrue light on questions,
2 may explain to others the advan-

ages or disadvantages of such a
measure. Perhaps he can change

e:r view-point and convince them
·a: particular step is the only one to

'r taken. Or he may not have to
11 :'-anic one's views; perhaps some on:

i. doubt as to how to voze and a
ew words of enlightenment upon the
subject will win a vote for the de·

ur. ng Mde
having studied up rhe topic of

Cection, a student might correct [he
ews of some misinformed person.

Interest mav be aroused m a certain
.,ass of persons who would not other-
Wise go to the polls to vote.

Thus, although one mav be roo
young to vote, he may play an impor-
tant parr in the election by arousing
:ntercs: and brirging to light true
facts. All should be interested in
:hese political srruggles, because it
I. through these that his nation and
his own life are regulated.

V. Habeck

MRS. HOOVER INTRODUCED
(Continued From Idge One)

is indeed colorful. When a voune
girl in her teens, linng in California,
Lou Henry became exceedinglv in-
terested in rocks and minerals. To
51 a geologist was her ambition and
for study in this her chosen field, she
chose Stanford Universin. A young
man named Herbert Hoover, also

made Stanford his school for the
study of geology in his training for a
mining engineer. Romance ? Of
course !

Herbert Hoover's first position was
in Australia. His work was soon

completed here, and he began to
consider work in China. Engineer
Hoover did not want to go alone. so
back to Glifornia he came to make

Lou Henry, Mrs. Hoover. Then
off to China they sailed.

Life was not all smooth sailing,
Lou Henry Hoover soon found, for
within a year the Boxer Rebellion
brought perplexing difficulties of a
very serious nature. She stood by
Mr. Hoover in his "cdizen relief

work" nobly. She even studied
that complicated language of the
Chinese, that she might more effici-
entlv help her husband in this foreign
land.

Zoe Beckley, novelist and short
story writer says, "Anv woman who
will learn Chinese to help her hus-
band is my idea of the matchless
mate, perfect wife, good genius, com-
rade, friend. For almost thirty years
these two have trodden the years to-
gether apparently without stumblings
or discord. Nor have I seen many

women with such friends. Such

lovalty, such praise, not to sav rever-
ence, as those who know "Lou

Henrv" give to her !
"Tbe Hnovers have ever been

rravelers. Mr. Hoover's work took
Apm evervwhere. Before their

China-born baby was half-past three

3

..:ek :,ad been [nrice around tile world. When yorbreak your Glasses
"I asked Mrs. Hoover if she had grown to love the orient and other,

outland places. She thought an in- ' Hugh 1 hornas

stall[: , I.ens Duplicated, 1·r: Ilic> Repaired
" 7 loved certain things,' said she, lewe er and Op..cian

but not enough to want to live in-.·Zushford New york
definitely in any place except Amer-
ica."'

Mr*. Hoover hates publici:y ! She -or B st (<.uailly
is interested in her husband's public liment. Lime.Wai Plaster,
work. Her own work during the
world war was indeed remarkable Hare anc! Soft Ccal

yet she shuns all unnecessary lime- Sewer Pipe and Drain Tile
light. It is said that she has never

given a single "interview."
and Reinforced

Mrs. Hover loves her home ! She CONCRETE SLUICE

-, the mother of two young men, PIPE
Herbert and Allan. Herbert is the Inquire of
dest son. He has a home, wife.

L. S. GELSER & SON
,nd several children of his own.

FILLMORE. N. Y.

41[an Hoover is attending Stanford, -
University. Mrs. Hoover is con-
-:d•red one of the most delihtfu! Phone 392 Grinding Laboratories
kostesses in Washington. Zoe Beck-
'ev tells us that "the house on S ARCHIE O. SMITH

street is spacious and charming, with OPTOMETRIST

nough luxury to make it whisper Hours: 103 N. Main St

'quality,' and enough decoration 9 3. m. to 5 p. m. Wellryille, N. Y

.nd color to keep it homey. It Iooks
used and livable; with plenty of USE

Looks and a few good pictures. and a
cospitable dining table." Gleason's Bread

M.6-1 'V'a'ker Hilledrand[ says

:hat "The Hoover fireside is a place and Other Baked Goods
where high thoughts and tolerance
92 rea[it:es. ' 'n R,mtrentin< upn' Made by
-'1: religious news of >irs. Hoover

i- ...me p:.son go.s on. 'I do nor C. W. GLEASON

-no„ manv Quakers. I suppe.: be- Belfast, N. Y.

n Z a member of rhe Qu.,ter :hurch
: of itself aion: no positive guirante:
if .Diritual achievement: bur I do
-now rhat Lou Henn· and the Qui-

Allegany Lumber Co.
-r fairh have been somehow w Ira- Fillmore. N. Y.

ertwined as ro make Mrs. Herbert

Hoover of ro-dav the verv symbol of
ill that is finest in intellecrual and

-ultured Christian woman-hood and  A Complete Line of Building
the creator of a home with spiritual
foundation." Materials at Right Prices

>Irs. Herberr Hoover is the ideal

American Woman. As "First Lady Shop and Mill Work a Specialty
4 the Land" and helpmate for a
'President" husband. we can be con-

ident that Mrs. Herberr Hoover Lehigh Coal-All S1ZeS

,·Mid be a true success.
Poultrv Feed Cow Feed

October's Bright
Blue Weather

une,0 suns and skies and clouds of J
And flowers of June together.
Ye cannot rival for one hour

October's bright blue weather.

When loud the bumblebee makes

haste,
Belated, thriftless vagrant,
And Goldenrod is dving fast,
And lanes with grapes are fragrant,

When Gentian roll their fringes back,
ro save them for the morning,
And chestnurs fall from satin bum

Without a sound of warning;

When on the ground red apples lie
In piles like jo·eis shining,
And redder still on old stone walls
Are leaves of woodbine twining;

When all the lovely wavside things
Their white-winged seeds are sowing,
And in the field, still green and fair,
Late aftermaths are growing;

When springs run low, and on the
brooks,

In idle golden freighting,
Bright leaves sink noiseless in the

hush

Of woods, for winter waiting;

When comrades seek sweet country
haunts,

By [wos and twos together,
And count like misers hour by hour.
October's bright blue weather.

On suns and skies and flowers of
June,

Count all your boasts togather,
Love loveth best of all the year
October's bright blue weather.

Helen Hunt Jackson

Chamberlain Bros.
Caneadea. N. Y.

John H. Howden Estate

Dry Goods - Groceries - Shoes
Rubber Foorwear

Atl Kinds of Floor Covering

PHONE 27-A FILLMORE, N.Y.

Wesleyan Methodist

Publishing Association

330 E. Ononciaga St.

Syracuse, N. Y.

BOOKS-BIBLES

SUNDAY SCHOOL SUPPLIES

All Kinds of Job Printing

Write us your needs-We
can Supply them

grabeb- Commence
ment 31nvitationg.

56-Page Free Catalogue.

The Metal Arts Co.
Earl T. Perkins. Rep. Rochester

METRO GAS

METRO ETHYL GAS
Gdrgoil MOBILOIL Gargoil

Authonzed Service

L. B. MAIN
FAmme, N. Y.
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a THE HOUGHTON STAR

.. . .„ivitt 1 1\'E ARGUMENT lere s how ne rules lt, "Queens sewer Smtsh's foreign policies will be
Ake M Lockwood

Lester J. Ward
LCon#.ued From P«ge One) scandal, proved thievry of the bal conducive to peace He beheves that

Phirmacist Flilmore. N Y *1*1*-b,ofht hin into pronunence 10: 4 wholesale payroll paddlng, some change should be made In--le-
Dentil Hy:terust On! Prophy]Ans Candy and Stationer)-A Specialty and ted President Wilson to appomt graft of Tammany inspectors, passing gard to immigration so that families

FillmmEN.Y. .in tood admimstrator From that alluted milk and food products to need not be separated Nor should
dia) to thts he has been a great figure women and children, petty larceny quotas be based on a census that is
in the relief of human suffering and of aty marshal " thirty-eight years old

m child welfare In post war-relief Our opponents state that Hoover The second speaker took up in de

Cirough his ingemous device, the exercised absolute power when m Eu tail the foreign and home policies of

The Famous Gruen Wrist and Pocket 'food draft,' milhons were kept from rope and European offictals were dis- Governor Smith The high points
Watches are sold in Alleraly s:anation m Germany, Austra, Pol- gusted at belng set to one side Who

are given herewith

and, and elsewhere " let him him exercise absolute power The Tan#-overnor Smith
County only at this Store. Th e Department of Commerce m Europe? If the omcials or crown mvors no radical change m the tariff,

t stands as a monument to Hoover's ef heads had a better plan to offer, but w#hes it to be regulated on a
PRICED FROM $25.00 UP. ability as an organizer and admints. why did'nt they bring it forth, strictly non partisan basis

trator President Coolidge says of Hoover's ability superceded theirs Mr Smith's dia. un war and our
WARD'S JEWELRY STORE Hoover's work m that department, Our opponents again state that foreign relations are well worth con

The Lagest Jeivelry Store m Alle gany County "It has been of great benefit to the Smith "says what he beheves" re sideration He beheves firmly in
i

1
SINCE 1881 IT'ELESVILLE, N y commercial life of the nation and gardIng prohibition Truly so He elimmating wars by removmg the

has given a new impetus to our en says, "I hope to see the time when causes He cites a certain bill passed
t, re business structure It was the we can put our feet on the brass rati1 in 1921 which prohibited the build

f all vessels over 10,000 tons, butleast considered item of our govern- and blow the froth from our mug of Ing 0

THE HOUGHTON COLLEGE PRESS ment in 1921, by 1926 it ranked a: beer " Yer they say he does not emphasizes tile fact that mthing has
been done about reducing the producone of the first two or three in use favor the open saloon '
tion of vessels under 10,000 tons

ts well prepared to do fulness and importance Our worthy opponents stated that armamenr, poisonous gases, and other
In three months, due to Hoover's the past prestdents have been ignorant

All Kinds of JOB PRINTING
machines of war He IS convinced

efforts, the wheels of progress were of various situations before entering that there sould be something done to
turnmg again This instance again the White House and have coped reduce the manufacture of these

in 2 satisfactory manner prmes Hoover's ability and foresight with these problems successfully Is horrible implements of war
Past experiences in Rusia, and m the it not to the advantage of an> Pres Governor Smith is very much op-

SATISFACTION ALL PROFITS GO TO Mississippi valley have revealed his dent to have the knowledge of
courage, enlarged his vision and have national and international afFairs be Posed to the practice of a President

CUARANTEED 1-IOUGHTON COLLEGE Increased his ability to handle any fore handv We have proved that entering inco arguti,eite, wt,i, d fir

problems that may confront him as Hoover has thtS knowledge
eign country, without the consent of

President of the United States Our opponents further state that Congress He refers especially to

4 Per Cent 4 Per Cent Coolege says of him, "He has knowl- we have not had law or order since our relanons with Nicarauga for

edge of the mechanics of business the passlng of the Eighteenth Amend past few years Mr Smith is very
of government that is unsurpassed" ment No, we have not had law and ?nxious, however, that friendly re

State Bank of Fillmore [ations be maintained with Latin
Hoover u preferable to Smith be order and especially m Ne. York American Countries, and pledges

Fillmore. New York cause his international relationships where Governor Smith rules The himself to bring this about as far as
and policies are conducive to the Citizens Union of New York city mi 1[ 5 in his power to do so

1
welfare of America The late evaluating Smith's legislative record

Wishing to extend to the Faculty and Students Franklin K Lane, Secretary of the from 1909 to 1914 stated, with one In regard to the Eighteenth 1

of Houghton College a prosperous year. Interior under X ilson, m a letter to exception, "Record of votes bad "
Amendment, Governor Smith has

Hugo K Asher in 1920 had this to Therefore Hoover should be elected very decided opinions He favors a
We solicit your business. change in the Amendment, but Will

1
say about the 1928 Republican prest. m preference to Smith leave this entirely to the people to
dential nommee, "I hear there ts some

4 Per Cent 4 Per Cent decide as they see best The open
taIL of semng up a third party and

1
NEGATIVE ARGUMENT saloon will be taboo however, and the

nominattng Hoo£er Two things a (Continued F.om Page One) law and order of our country will be

JOS. LEVEY CLOTHING CO.
president must know-European con- Root once said that Smith understood maintamed, as it has not been upheldditions and American conchtionsThis Hooer knows He has the the busmess of the state better than under the present administration 1

confidence of Europe and the confi
anybody else And it was President Another home policy of Snuth's ts

95-97 Main St., Wellsville, N. Y. dence of America Wilson who declared of the New m connection with the water ways
His foreign pot- York Governor, 'He seems co me one He belteves that there should he more

18 has "one primary object, and that
PERSON LIT\ and li\RT SCH\Ir\I R & M\RI C[.OTHE.: 15 peace

who has responded in an extraordi Internal water wa)s These will help
nary manner to the Bakening forces greatly m the prevention of floods

TRENCH COdTh Ll.47 HER J#CKITS
Though supporting the tartff of the day'" Mr Smith is the champion ot the

principle, Hoover pledges his party to Another difficult problem which farmer He stands on the platform
CHELSON and SlETS()\ Hil> make such revision as may be neces Smith has handled is that of r.ming for the development of co-operatingsarp to provide real protection against

$5.00 $5.60 the Tammany Tiger If you think marketing, and for earnest efforts to
the shifting economic tides m our it is an easy Job you try to do it No, olve the problem of distributing costvarious tanffs Nor does Hoover ad- Smith is not a tool of Tammany, but of handling surpluses over units bem
mit that the immigration law is per-

5-&4#4####**#-z#*a
he rules Tammany with an iron hand fited Governor Smith promises to

4- :-n##10#041-5„44 fect Still he agrees that restriction I-ie has opposed great Tammany lead call m experts to study the questions
CROFOOT SHOE STORE -1 TS necessary to maintain our present es on several occasions In fact it vital to the farmer and present recom

2 hich standard of Ining and thmks the was he who caused the overthrow of mendations upon the convening of
J only thing to be done 15 to amend ex-

Wellsville Hearst, former Tammany boss Congress
New York .1 ,stin2 laws "to relieve unnecessary

3 hardships on families " Smith has been elected governor The negative rebuttal showed that
of this State for four terms, In Spite European leaders do not look on

Tls sweet to love; but oh! how bitter !  Hoover is preferable to Smith be of Republican prestclential landslides Hoover as a great peacemaker, but
, cause his home policies are conducive No mere man could have done that z ather as a dominating representative

To love a girl whose Shoes don't fit her. 4 to the welfare of the people for he Agai, Smith gamed the presidential of Uncle Sam They want to see a
J recognizes the importance and neces-

We warrant this not to be the case, nomination on a practically dry plat- representative of Wilson's party at
4 mry of agricultural rellef m the next rrorm Certamly Smith has the abil the head of our government for the,

lf she buys her SHOES at CROFOOT'S place. admmistrotion In his address at 1[y to conquer great problems feel that onip then Will peace be con-
i Ihc Notification Gremony m Stan Furthermore, Smith understands

tinued

7/9/9/Y******94*4*te£ 4-w£-4«--rvw-6-9*v*48 ford Stadium he stated, "I would
4424#444# ##a m#A M##pip aR RA  -a X 8-444<' use m> oilice and influence to give the important publtc problems of which

development of water power for the4 farmer the full benefit of our historic
publtc benefit is one The other is

HOUGHTON COLI.EGE » tariff policy " It is a definite plan Ballot
of relief that the Republican platform

his suggestion that the State Barge
Recognition Canal be made part of a ship canal

Houghton College ts chartered and accredited by New York
pledges a creation of a Federal Farm connecting the Great Lakes with the

This is a Straw Vote conducted

f State
Bmrd of representative farmers who Atlantic seaboard If Smith under by our college newspaper on the two

r
.ill nor onis aid m the solution of

Students ma> use New York State scholarships stands these prlems sureb he will Presidential Candidates All Hough.C Graduates receive the degrees of Bachelor of Arts or Bachelor f m problems. but bualding up with be able to cope with problems of ton students. regardless of age, arefederal finance, farm owned and national interest if given the chance eligible to vote Returns will be pubof Science

Graduates may receive the College Limited Teachers' Cerrificat. farm controlled stabilization corpora- lished m these columns Mark this
r,ons . hich will protect the farmer Courage 15 another trait for which

C without taking examinations Smith is noted The Goernor does ballot, tear it out, and drop it in the

Counes of Stud
f.om the depression and demoraliza box prmided Just outside the Starwhat he believes to be best for "the

C There are snenty courses of studi class:hed under the follo,i ing r n of ..iq,nil gilts and periodical Office Al! votes will be collected
orphan at Albany" regardless of u hat

f departments English, Foreign Languages„ both Modern and gror„., . Hoover is m a posmon and tabulated on Wednesday, Octo-
4 ·-, i,nA,r..in'I .1'e 5!ruition for he 15 the lobbyist thtnk w'ith Smith

I Ancient, Histor„ Economics, Poitical Sctinc., Sociozogi, Phi os ber 24 1928
honesty means courage. and truth, - «,in of the FAf ophy, Psychology, Rehgious Education, Music, Mathematics, means candor " He silences his op- Mark an X aft.r One Onl>

R Physics, Cliernistl, and Biological Somce I- con.-'us,on the affirmatike
ponents nor by backing down but b,

These furnish the prescribed courses preparatory to profession,1 p.0,-4 that Mr Hoover will uphold
Herbert Hoo,er

r coming right our flat-footed for his Republican Ca
*- stud> m business, medtcine, law, and dinnstry, and gi, c ad.anc.d rf, Fi'-'.reinth Amendment and give

ndidate
comictions Thix trait was shown

 credit in courses leading to the dcgrecs of Cint Eng:neer, Electrical LL.r a fi,r de1 when 'Al' was only a bov Yo re a Alfred Smith

$ Engineer, Chemical Engineer, and Mechanical Engineer 79 . ammn,•e r•buttal completely dirt> little Mick,' savs the Bully Democratic Candidate

Estmwted Expenses
A r,fu. el all .rum.nic stated bv the

" 'I am a Mick,' replies Al, and I'll

 The necessary expenses for one year need not exceed 0400 00 , n--•t've The ma,or portion of the .bow vou how little I am Let's go'"
Send for Cdtdog to In similar manner Al treats the Wet What is the first thing that Smith

JAMES S LUCKEY
RERT JTTAL question and the Tammany acqusa will sap when he gets to the White

f Houghton, N Y

r L„•711 IS 2 "-9 he'ow

ptir i, Ortk oDDonen-s state that tion He says what he believes re House'
f

4
n•,i1,

, rules T"nman„ rither than gardless of loosing votes and m spite Answer. "How do you do, Mr
T-mmanv rulin, Smith If so, of that his party leaders may say Hoover'"

V




